HESPERIA AVENUE

THE BUILDERS CHOICE Hesperia Avenue

THINGS OF STONE AND WOOD –
This Home combines Timber and Stone
to give charm and character
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UXUS Homes' director and registered builder, Russell Manger
immigrated to Australia from the UK in 1989 after completing his
apprenticeship in stone masonry and working on the restoration
of historic projects such as Eton College and Windsor Castle. He began
his career in Australia as a bricklayer and after crafting his trade became

Phone: (08) 9388 8812
www.luxushomes.com.au
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a registered builder in 1997, working with some of WA's leading home
builders before joining LUXUS Homes in 2009.
LUXUS Homes is now one of Perth's finest boutique luxury
custom home builders, specialising in bespoke luxury homes over
$1.5M. The LUXUS executive team has over 60 years' combined
experience in home building and over the years, has built a
reputation synonymous with luxury and is respected as one of the
industry's best in design, quality and service.
This new luxury residence in City Beach epitomises Russell's
passion for building and the quality we have come to expect from
LUXUS. The home had its beginnings approximately 5 years ago
when Russell purchased the land and embarked upon the design of
his new home. The house was designed and built by LUXUS and
attracted such interest throughout its construction due to its
creative design and quality of finish that it was sold shortly after
reaching practical completion.
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Sourcing only quality materials from local and International
quarries, FlandersStone is an award winning provider of
stonemasonry, quality stone suppliers and creator of stunning,
individual architectural features including fireplaces and
surrounds. We employ time-honoured, traditional craftsmanship
to deliver a masonry product that is completely original and
unique to your project. Open Sat 9-12 or by appointment.
86 Winton Road, Joondalup WA

Stonework supplied and built by
Flandersstone

Phone: 0407 440 225

www.flandersstone.com.au
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www.cabinetsbydario.com.au

The design brief included timeless architectural design
maximising the use of the site and taking advantage of the ocean
views, whilst creating personal spaces and privacy for parents and
children alike. Being triangular in nature, the site presented its own
challenges in finding a way to orient the house (in a manner that

fully utilised the site and its outlook out to the ocean) and to also
complement its surroundings in the heart of City Beach.
Drawing inspiration from Frank Lloyd Wright it is easy to
understand how this modern and contemporary home is timeless
with the use of expansive 1.2m wide eaves, cantilevered concrete
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e: info@mstechwa.com.au
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home theatre – automation
security – cctv – data – antenna

0402 294 156

0404 008 024
Email: admin@kochpainters.com.au

w: www.mstechwa.com.au
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Specialising in all types of Acrylic Textured Coatings
Andrew: 0412 913 777
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email: sil-tex@iinet.net.au
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slabs, and its ability to integrate with the natural contours of the
site. As a former stonemason, Russell decided to use imported
building stone in lieu of cladding providing for a more authentic
City Beach home and even incorporated a number of the original
bricks (from the previous home built in the 1940's) into the cellar to
celebrate a little of the site's previous history.

For a high quality finish, architects and designers
specify our range of plumbing and drainage products

CABINETS BY DARIO
Mobile: +61 0438 401 488
www.cabinetsbydario.com.au

GLASSCAPES
‘‘proudly partnering with Luxus
Homes on this project’’

P: 08 9302 2425
F: 08 9302 2180
Unit 1/67 Motivation Drive
Wangara WA 6065
E: info@glasscapes.com.au

www.glasscapes.com.au
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Falling away from the front verge, the topography of the site
affected the design of the front elevation and façade of the home,
as well as inhibiting natural light from entering the home. The
inclusion of a central staircase divides the home into four zones on
each of the three storeys, providing privacy and personal space,
fulfilling the brief. This staircase also acts as a light well bathing the
interior of the home in natural light.
The home has many features that are the envy of anyone
wanting to build a new home. Some of the more notable aspects
of the home are:
! 15 metre Lap Pool
! Natural Marine Aquarium
! 1,500 bottle Wine Cellar
! Imported Stone Clad Hydraulic lift
! Home Theatre
! 4 car garage and expansive basement stores

Phone:

Domestic/Commercial
Lighting Systems
Phone/Data Lines
TV Antennas
Repairs/Maintenance

0408 823 867
Email: admin@redgewellelectrical.com.au

www.redgewellelectrical.com.au
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As with all LUXUS homes, the City Beach residence elegantly
combines a variety of finishes and materials. The home uses an
abundance of natural timbers throughout the home including,
Western Red Cedar on the garage doors and the eaves lining,
American Oak stairs and flooring, Eveneer Walnut veneer and Cleaf
Textured Laminate for the cabinetry. Similarly, various types of
stone have been incorporated, from the raw imported building
stone to the honed Basalt flooring, Italian and Turkish Marble wall
tiling and benchtops.
LUXUS has balanced these natural materials with sleek, modern
and contemporary finishes and fittings including matt black Swiss
and Italian sanitary ware, double-glazed Swiss aluminium windows,
and 60's style laser cut geometric screens. The home also features
the latest in technology boasting a liquid pool cover, wirelessly
controlled floor heating, air-conditioning and Sonos audio system
providing all the luxuries you'd expect in a home of this calibre.

General Formwork • Concreting • Steel Fixing For
Residential, Commercial & Industrial

Mobile: 0412 097 395
Tel: (08) 9328 1695

Email: info@vina7formwork.com.au

www.vina7formwork.com.au
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Future-proofing is also an important feature of any new luxury
home and with the forever changing technology in solar power and
home automation market, the home also features the necessary
provisions for any additions or changes that the owners may desire.
For those who would like to create their own architectural
masterpiece, the City Beach residence will be open for inspiration and
display for a limited time throughout January. (Contact the LUXUS
office below or check out their website for more information).

bare
FOUNDATIONS

Looking ahead further, LUXUS is currently working on other
architectural masterpieces throughout the Western and Southern
suburbs. Grand in design and extraordinarily detailed, Russell looks
forward to bringing these drawings to life ... as much as we do to
showcasing them in future editions of Builders Choice Magazine.

• Pre-Construction Treatments • Concrete Curing
• Homeguard Physical Barriers • Reticulation Systems
‘‘Always on the level
with all your
concreting needs’’

Call Aldo on 0401 671 358

P 9444 0550 F 9242 5033
477 Charles Street, North Perth WA 6006
E championpestcontrol@iinet.net.au
www.championpest.com.au

Mobile: 0407 552 777
Email:
warmtechwa@globaldial.com
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